Introduction
The installation of several pieces of electronic apparatus at the patient's bedside may give rise to a number of hazards. Fire and explosion, from the ignition of anaesthetic gases, are obvious possibilities, but, because they are obvious, they are well guarded against and are very remote (Dobbie, 1969, personal communication) . On the other hand, accidental electrocution of patients has been reported on a number of occasions. It will be seen how small are the electric currents which may cause ventricular fibrillation under the circumstances of patient monitoring.
If anyone touches a conductor carrying an alternating current at mains frequency, 50 Hz, an immediate tingling or throbbing is felt. The threshold for this effect is about 1 milliampere (mA) (Conrad, Haggard & Teare, 1936; Dalziel, Lagen & Thurston, 1941) . A much larger current, about 100 mA, passing between the right arm and the legs, may cause ventricular fibrillation (Dalziel & Lee, 1968) . Such a current passes through the body as through a volume conductor-it neither preferentially follows the blood vessels nor evades passage through the bones (Weeks, Alexander & Dennis, 1939) . Thus, as it traverses the thorax, it is widely distributed and the current density (current flow per unit area) is reduced. About 4 or 7% of the total current flows in the region of the heart (Kouwenhoven, Hooker & Langworthy, 1932; Weeks et al., 1939) . Furthermore, the ventricles will be put into fibrillation only if the current passes during the relative refractory period following ventricular contraction (Ferris et al., 1936; Wegria & Wiggers, 1940 Burchell (1963) . Faulty solenoids in a mechanical injector used during selective angiocardiography by Rowe & Zarnstorff (1965) were probably responsible for seven cases of ventricular fibrillation by 2 msec pulses of current estimated, in an earlier section of the present paper, to be about 130 ,uA. The serious probability of such hazards is revealed in similar reports from Burchell (1961) and (where f is the frequency of alternation in Hz and C is the capacity). Therefore, the maximum allowable capacitance would be 133 pico-farads.
A much larger figure is usually given for the interwinding capacitance of instrument power transformers unless special construction (i.e. double screening) is used.
(2) Handling the distal end of an intracardiac electrode
The electrode catheter used in the investigation of certain arrhythmias or for other purposes provides a low resistance path to the heart. Stanley (1967) has calculated that the electrical resistance through the body from a catheter electrode on the inside of the ventricle to the earthed electrode on the right leg is about 1000Q. Normally the electrode catheter is connected to the V lead of the electrocardiograph which incorporates a very high resistance of [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] megohms. This resistance serves to limit any current flow which might result if the earth lead develops a slight voltage due to a faulty component.
However, if an attendant touches the catheter (Fig. 2) , or it is otherwise earthed, the protection of the high resistance in the V lead is lost and a current sufficient to cause ventricular fibrillation might then flow along the catheter (3) Use of electrocardiographic monitoring during pericardiocentesis.
In some situations, during pericardiocentesis, the exploring needle is connected to the V lead of an electrocardiograph so that should the needle touch the epicardium the operator is warned by the ECG. In a way comparable with possible electrocution via the intracardiac electrode, a hazard might arise from a badly earthed electrocardiograph. If a needle with an insulated shaft is used this will increase the density of the shock current where the needle tip is in contact with the epicardium and the risk of electrocution will be much greater Hopps (1969) and by Neuland (1969) . Furthermore, Burchell, who has written thoughtfully on the subject over a number of years, has recently suggested that 'Any instance of ventricular fibrillation occurring when a patient has a catheter or sound in the heart should be assumed to be caused by electric current until proved otherwise' (Burchell & Sturm, 1967) .
